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 1صفحه 

 

...............نام و نام خانوادگی: ........  

چهارم دبیرستانپایه و رشته :   

...............................نام پدر: ..........  

......................شماره داوطلب: .......  

 اداره کل آموزش وپرورش شهر تهران

3مدیریت منطقه   

 دبیرستان دوره اول/دوم دخترانه / پسرانه

1991-69سال تحصیلی  اولامتحانات پایان ترم   

زبان انگلیسی: نام درس  

11/11/1199:  تاریخ امتحان  

صبح 8: ساعت امتحان  

دقیقه 61: مدت امتحان  

 

محل مهر و امضاء مدیر                                                                                                                                        سوالات      بارم  ردیف 

 

Match The definitions in column ( A ) with the words in column   ( B ) . There is 

one extra word in column ( B ) . 
  

                           A                                                               B                                               

1. a white / yellow material under the skin .                          a. firmly. 

2. in a strong way .                                                                   b. Populated 

3. change old materials to use them again .                          c. fat    

4. full of people .                                                                      d. recycle 

                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 Choose the correct answer . 

5. If you want to win this match, you should have enough ……….. . 
a. confidence       b. nature              c. temperature          d. trash 

6. We all know that  water is ………. Hydrogen and oxygen. 
a. consist of         b. interested in      c. made up of           d. tired of 

7.Children usually have a flexible body . They can …….. their toes easily . 
a. concentrate     b. touch                c. save                     d. change 

8. Some earthquakes are so light that only special ……….. can record their  movements .    
a. instruments     b. gestures            c. vessels                  d. postures 

9. The music was so loud that ……….. him from his work . 
a. forced            b. concerned         c. lowered                d. distracted 

11. She knows that she has lost , but she is too ……… to accept it . 
a. humorous      b. exhausted          c. proud                   d. possible 

11. Aerobic exercise is any kind of ………… that makes muscles use oxygen. 
a. basis               b. activity             c. chemical                d. gym 

12. The northern part of our country has got a wet ………………. 
a. planet             b. climate             c. habit                     d. height  

13. The child ate the apple and threw its ………….. on the floor .  
a. source            b. surface              c. core                      d. metal  

14. Ahmad ………….. his bicycle against the wall and then entered the shop. 
a. raised             b. moved              c. leaned                   d. ignored 
 

 

 

II. Grammar 

 Choose the correct answer. 
15. The program was very funny . It really made us ………… . 
a. laugh                   b. laughs                  c. laughing              d. to laugh 

16. Acid rain …………. by burning of gas, oil and coal destroys forests . 
a. create                    b. creating               c. created                 d. which created  

17. You can improve your English by ………. a lot of reading .  
a. doing                  b. do                        c. does                     d. to do  

18. She allowed her daughter ……….. late last night .  
a. sleeps                  b. slept                    c. sleep                    d. to sleep 

19. They were …………. old women that they couldn’t hear a word of what I said . 
a. so                          b. such                   c. enough                 d. too 

21. Some instructions were …………….. difficult that we couldn’t understand them . 
a. so                          b. such                    c. too                       d. such a 
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21. ……… I have enough time, I want to rest. 
a. Whether                 b. Since                   c. When                    d. While 

22. We will go …………. You like or not. 
a. when                     b. as                        c. since                     d. whether 

 

23. My brother joined the national team ………. He was 22 . 
a. as                    b. since               c. whether            d. when 

24. This box is ………….. weak for Sara to buy. 
a. enough             b. so                   c. such a               d. too 

25. My teacher forced me ………….  of the class . 
a. go                    b. going              c. to going             d. to go 

26. My mother never lets me …………… late at night. 
a. to stay             b. staying             c. stayed               d. stay 

27. I can help you …………….. your  project on time. 
a. finishing            b. finished          c. to finish             d. to finishing 

28. They were made ………………… hard for the final exam. 
a. study                b. to study         c. studying             d. studied 

29. It was ……………. nice weather that we couldn’t stay home. 
a. so                    b. such a             c. such                  d. enough 

31. People ……………… trash will be punished in our country. 
a. produced          b. producing        c. produce             d. who producing 

 

III. Sentence Function 

Match the items in column (  A  ) with the appropriate phrases in column ( B ) 

to make meaningful sentences . there is one extra item in column ( B )  
  

                        A                                                                               
  

 
   

31. Use your nervousness ……….  

32. Before an earthquake ……….. 

33. Global warming may be a big problem ………. 

34. When you exercise ………….. 
 

 

 

IV. Comprehension. 

A: sentence comprehension : Read the following sentences and choose the 

correct choice . 

 35. You can add variety to your speech by lowering or raising your voice . According to the 

above sentence while giving a speech …………  
a. change the speed of your words .  
b. choose suitable clothes . 
c. decrease or increase the volume of your tone of speech . 
d. use pauses and silences.  

36. Exercising is an excellent way to feel happy, whether you are exercising on your own or 

with a group . If you have had a hard day at school, or just feel unhappy , exercising can help 

you feel better .   
According to the above sentence if you are unhappy …………….   
a. you’d better exercise with a group to help yourself feel happy . 
b. the best way to feel happy is to exercise on your own . 
c. the reason is that you have had a hard day at school .  

 

B 

 

          
a. but there are many little things we can 

make difference 
b. your body uses the extra fuel to keep you 

strong 
c. to add excitement to your speech . 
d. know emergency telephone  number  
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d. exercising is the best way to make you feel happy  .  

37. An earthquake could hit any place because no area is entirely free of earthquake . 
According to the above sentence ……………. 
a. there are no need to worry about earthquake .  
b. earthquakes happen in some certain areas .   
c. earthquakes can happen everywhere at any time .  
d. there are some areas that are free of earthquakes entirely .  

 

 

 

 
 

 

D: Reading Passage  
 

Read the following passage and answer the questions as required. 

  

All the useful energy at the surface of the earth comes from activity of the sun, the sun heats           

provides men with two hundred million tons of grain and nearly ten  itand feeds mankind. Each year 

million tons of wood . 
  

up energy from the sun . Some was  –Coal, oil, natural gas and all other fuels are stored           

s plants as carbon compounds. Some was stored by plants and trees ages ago .’collected by this season 
  
         Even water power comes from the sun. Water turned into steam by the sun falls as rain . It runs 

down the mountains and is changed to electric power. 
    

s outer layers and ’light transmits only the energy that comes from the sun         
much of this energy that is directed toward the earth never arrives . About nine – tenths of it 

billionth of the  –absorbed by the atmosphere of the earth . In fact , the earth itself gets only one half 

s entire output of radiant energy’sun 
  

 

38. The underlined '' it '' in paragraph 1 refers to the ………. . 
a. earth                    b. sun                 c. energy                   d. activity  

 

39. According to the passage,  …..  ten million tons of wood is produced on the earth every year .  
a. almost                 b. only                 c. exactly                  d. over  

 

41. Electricity may be the result of ……………. . 
a. water power coming out of the mountain . 
b. steam that rises up into the sky .  
c. rain water running down the mountain . 

d. water pressure that presses down the side atmosphere. 

 

 

 موفق و مؤید باشید
 فراهانی
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محل مهر و امضاء مدیر                                                                                                                                 سوالات     کلید  بارم  ردیف 

 

1. C 
2. A 
3. D 
4. B 
5. A 
6. C 
7. B 
8. A 
9. D 
11. C 
11. B 
12. B 
13. C 
14. C 
15. A 
16. C 
17. A 
18. D 
19. B 
21. A 
21. B 
22. D 
23. D 
24. D 
25. C 
26. D 
27. C 
28. B 
29. C 
31. B 
31. C 
32. D 
33. A 
34. B 
35. C 
36. D 
37. C 
38. B 
39. A 
04. c 
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ف
ردی

 

 امضاء مدیر یامهر محل                                                                                                             الاتؤس

بارم
 

1 

 I. Vocabulary : 

 A : Fill in the blanks with the words given . There is one extra word . 

a.proud – b.flexible – c.concentration –d. leaned –e. patterns – f.survive – g.trap 

 1. Children are usually ……………… because they can easily bend and stretch their bodies . 

 2. Greenhouse gases ……………….. heat in the air and make the earth warmer. 

 3. Being……………….suggests that one has a high opinion of himself . 

 4. The boy …………….his bicycle against the wall and then went into the shop. 

 5. A few people could ………….. from the stong earthquake . 

 6.A loud conversation in the next room disturbed my………………………… . 

3 

2 

B : Match the following definitions in column (A) with the words in column (B) . 

 There is one extra item in column (B) . 

                  A                                                                                                       B 

 7. depends  (      )                                                                                            a. firmly 

 8. state of being worried  (        )                                                                    b. nervousness 

 9. in a strong way (       )                                                                                 c. rattle 

 11. give special importance to sth  (       )                                                     e. relies 

                                                                                                                          g. emphasize 

1 

3 

 

 C : Choose the correct choice . 

 

 11. During exercise , your body ………. Endorphins , chemicals that create a happy feeling . 

    a. increases          b. releases             c. decreases                  d. influences 

 

 12. It is very important to stay ………… during an earthquake . 

        a. anxious              b. nervous                 c. calm                     d. excited 

 

 13. The ……….. on his face showed that he was quite happy . 

         a. expression            b. relation             c. communication           d. function 

 

 14.Breathing means taking air into your ……………………. and sending it out again.  

        a. lungs                      b. vessels                   c. muscles                     d. mind  

 

2 

4 

 II. Grammar : 
 

 A : Choose the correct choice . 

 15. Does his father allowed him ………….. TV after finishing his work ? 

       a. watch                 b. to watch             c. watches                    d. watching 

 16. The men ………… in this factory get good salary . 

       a. working               b. who work               c. worked        d. are working 

  

1.1 

 .......................... نام و نام خانوادگی:

 ریاضی-تجربی-چهارم انسانی  و رشته: قطعم

 ........................................... :نام پدر

 .............................. :داوطلبشماره 

 صفحه4 سؤال: صفحهتعداد 

 

 جمهوری اسلامی ایران

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

موزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطقه   تهران 6اداره ی آ

 واحد فلسطین((                                                                                       دخترانه دولتیغیر  دبیرستان                                         

 95 -96سال تحصيلی  اولنوبت ترم  پایانآزمون 

 زبان نام درس:

 ساناز آذری :نام دبير

 55/51/5931 : امتحان تاریخ

 / عصرصبح   8  :ساعت امتحان

 دقيقه 55 : امتحانمدت 
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17. You should work and study ……….. you stay here or   not . 

       a. since                b. when               c. as                           d. whether 

 18. In some countries , people ……….. the environment are punished . 

       a. polluting           b. which pollute            c. polluted                d. are polluted 

 19. We stayed at home and rest ……………… we were tired . 

       a. whether           b. since                        c. when                   d. while 

 21. Your brother has ………….. experience to do the job well . 

       a. such             b. enough                     c. so                                d. too 

1 

B :Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs in parentheses . 

 

 21. The teacher let the students ………………… a speech during the term . ( give ) 

 22. You can add excitement to your life by ………………….… on a trip . ( go ) 

 23. Did you make him …………………... his homework in your room ? ( do ) 

 24. I forced my sister …………………..……… her math problems . ( solve ) 
 

2 

6 

C: Use so , such / such a (n) , enough , or too in the blanks in the following sentences . 

 

 25. The wind was ……………………….. strong that it destroyed the whole village . 

 26. They were ……………………………. beautiful flowers  that we decided to pick them . 

 27. The coffee is ………….…………….. hot to drink . 

 28. I have ………………..…….. money to buy  a house. 
 

1 

7 

D: Change the following adjective clause to adjective phrase .                                              92-

yesterday  are theirs . which were  repairedThe cars -92 

92-………………………………………………………………….  

E.Combine the sentences with one of conjunctions 'when or as'     

03-I was listening to the radio. I drove my car. 

03-…………………………………………………………………….. 
 

2 

8 

 III. Sentence Function : 

 Match the items in column (A) with the appropriate phrases in column (B) to make meaningful                                  

 sentences . There is one extra item in column (B) . 

                A                                                                                  B  

 31. During an earthquake  …………                        a. cross your arms . 

 32. Computer is useful for us ………….                   b. plan family emergency procedures . 

 33. If you want to involve your audience …..…        c. ask them questions . 

 34. Before an earthquake ………….                          d. Stay away from buildings.                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                      e. because it does the jobs very fast  

2 

9 

 IV. Comprehension : 

 

 A : Sentence Comprehension : Read the following sentences and choose the 

 correct choice . 

 

 

1.1 
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35. A smile on your face permits your audience to know that you are human and 

trustworthy, giving them more reasons to accept your ideas. 

The above sentence means that a speaker should…………………… 

a) Try to laugh in front of the audience. 

b) Ask the audience to accept his ideas. 

c) Know that he is human. 

d)build a warm and positive relationship with the audience 

 36. The plates of the crust of the Earth move along smoothly but sometimes they stick together                                    

 and create pressure . The pressure increases and the rock bends until it breaks .                                                             

 These sentences show ………………. . 

 a. how the pressure increases 

 b. what the layers of the Earth are 

 c. how an earthquake happens 

d. what kinds of rocks are in the crust 

37. You need calories for all of your body’s functions, whether it is things you think about 

doing, like brushing your teeth, or things you never think about doing, like breathing.” This 

means that . . . . . . . 

a. calories are needed for most body functions 

b. brushing and breathing need the same amount of calories 

c. we should think while brushing our teeth 

d. whatever we do we’ll need food 

11 

 B : Cloze Passage : 

 Fill in the blanks with the  given words . 
The burning of gasoline is one of the biggest sources of carbon monoxide in the 

atmosphere . Some people ….........03……..that CO is causing global temperature  . 

They think CO makes the ozone layer thin, which……….02……..us from the sun's 

rays . So try to walk by using, bicycle , or use ……….. 03………transportation . 

And if you drive a car, drive at a …….04………. speed  this is more 

……………09………..than speeding up and slowing down . 

03)  a) believe                      b)remove                    c)hope                         d)attend 

02)   a)prevents                    b)produce                  c)prepare                     d)provides  

03)    a)public                        b)private                    c)general                    d)central  

04)   a) low                            b)high                        c)constant                  d)slow                              

 c)expensive                d)active            b)sufficient      09)  a) effective       

1 

11 

C:Fill in the blanks with the words from the list below . There is one extra word . 

a.react– b.audience  – c.activities – d.message  –e.seconds  – f.eye– f.ability -  h.notes 

Good eye contact helps your ………00……… feel more relaxed  and builds 

confidence in your speaking ………00……….. .Keep eye contact by knowing 

your speech so well that you need to have a quick look at your 

………04………only from time to time.  

1.1 
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                            نمره 02جمع بارم :                   

 .با یاد خدا دل ها آرام می گیرد  و مطمئن باشید  به شما کمک خواهد کرد

Find a few friendly faces in the audience that ……04……...  to your 

…………04…………..and concentrate  on   giving your  speech to them .Keep 

……03…….  contact for four to five ……02………..at a time ,and then move to 

someone else. 

12 

  D: Read the following passage and answer the questions as required. 

 Two different types of educational systems developed in ancient Greece. In 

Sparta, the government encouraged games, exercises, and athletics. Boys lived in 

camps and were trained in wars and may not have learnt to read or write, since 

these were considered unsuitable for a soldier. But music and dance were 

regarded as useful skills for a military man, and were therefore part of a 

Spartan’s education. Girls received a similar training to boys, although they did 

not leave home. 

  In contrast to the Spartan ideal of military skills, the people of Athens stressed 

a well-rounded education, both in the arts and in physical skills. The schools 

were private but cheap, and even the poorest people could send their children, 

at least for a couple of years. Athenian girls did not attend school but were 

taught at home. Boys learned to read and write, to develop an interest in music, 

poetry, and other arts, and to take part in physical exercises and games. 

Homer’s epic poems, the Odyssey and Iliad, were taught to all pupils: as soon as 

the children were able to write, the teacher would dictate passages from Homer 

for the children to write down, memorize, and later act out.                                 

43- The Spartan boys were unlikely to learn to read and write because …  

a) the government didn’t encourage any education             

b) these subjects were thought to be not much useful 

c) music and dance were regarded to be more related to arts 

d) there were only two educational systems in ancient Greece 

44- The pronoun “these” in the first paragraph refers to… .   

a) wars          b) camps          c) Spartan boys d) reading and writing 

true? NOTAccording to the passage, which statement is  -49 

a) The Athenian boys had more chance to study arts. 

b) Boys could learn to read and write in Athenian schools. 

c) Athenian girls were taught at home because they didn’t want to attend 

school. 

d) The private schools were cheap even for poor families. 

1.1 
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فرد
ی

 

                                                                                                  امضاء مدیر یامهر محل                                            .            ....صفحه: ....                                                      راهنمای تصحیح

1 

1. b.flexible            2. – g.trap          3. a.proud            4. d. leaned      5. – f.survive 

6. c.concentration             

2 7. e. relies    8. b. nervousness     9. a. firmly              11. g. emphasize 

3 
11. b. releases      12. c. calm          13. a. expression           14. a. lungs 

4 

15. b. to watch            16. a. working           17. d. whether         18.a. polluting               

19. b. since                21. b. enough 

5 21.give                      22.going                           23.do                     24.to solve 

6 25.so                    26.such                       27.too                            28.enough 

7 

92 The cars repaired yesterday  are theirs 

03 I drove my car as I was listening to the radio. 

8 31. d.                      32.e                              33.c                             34.b 

9 35.d                        36.c                               37.a 

11 

38. a) believe                  39. a)prevents                 04. a)public             41. Constant           

42. effective 

11 

43. b.audience           44. f.ability               45. h.notes           46. a.react                             

47. d.message               48. f.eye                    49. e.seconds    

12 51.b                        51.d                         52.c 

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران 6اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطقه 

 )واحد فلسطین(                                                                            دخترانه دولتیغیر  دبیرستان

 95-96سال تحصیلي  اولنوبت ترم  پایانسؤالات  کلید

 زبان انگلیسينام درس: 

 ساناز آذری نام دبیر:

   55/51/5995:امتحانتاریخ 

 / عصرصبح   8ساعت امتحان:

 دقیقه 55 :امتحانمدت 
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 نام خانوادگی:

 کلاس: چهارم دبیرستان

  ریاضی و تجربی رشته:

 شماره صندلی:

 

(21ی)منطقهیکلآموزشوپرورششهرتهراناداره  

 

95-96لسالتحصیلیاوّنوبتامتحانات  

  زبان انگلیسی نام درس:

  آقای باقری نام دبیر:

 51/51/51 تاریخ امتحان:
  صبح 8 ساعت امتحان:

  دقیقه 51مدت امتحان: 
 

 

 نمره
 سئوالات

Note: Write all answers on the answer sheet. 

 

 ردیف

1.5 

 

I. Vocabulary : 

  A. Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word.  

a.humor – b.flexible – c.protect – d.trap  – e.mainly – f.calm – g.fuel   

 

1. Physical exercise can ………………… you against heart diseases. 

2. It is very important to stay …………………… during the earthquake. 

3. Children’s bodies are more …………………… than older people. 

4. His great sense of …………………..makes him a very interesting comedian. 

5. The people in the hotel were ……..………. tourists. 

6. Greenhouse gases ……………….. heat in the air and make the earth warmer.  

 

1 

 

 

 

1 

B. Match the definitions in column (A) with the words in column (B). There is one extra 

word in column (B).   

                    A                                                                                          B                 B                      

7. make something happen                                                               a. cause 

8. state of being worried                                                                  b. firmly 

9. find the place of something                                                          c. locate     

10. in a strong way                                                                           d. float 

.                                                                                                       e. nervousness 

2 

1 

C. Choose the correct choice.  

11. The ……………... on her face showed that she was quite happy. 

a. occasion                   b. projection                c. expression               d. relation  

12. We can ………………….the amount of greenhouse gases if we use public transportation. 

a. increase                    b. rise                          c. produce                   d. reduce  

13. She was seriously ………………..in that accident and was taken to the hospital. 

a. injured                      b. protected                 c. attracted                   d. covered  

14. Some animals can…………………for many days without water. 

a. provide                     b. survive                     c. damage                    d. reduce  

3 

0.5 

D. Choose the word which doesn’t belong to each group. 
 15.    a. environment              b. death                    c. extinction                    d. destruction  

 16.    a. blood                         b. vessel                    c. joint                            d. heart  

4 

 

 

1 

II. Grammar: 

A. Choose the correct choice. 
17.The scientists………………….the causes of climate change have made a lot of progress. 

a. studied                 b. are studying                 c. studying                      d. study  

18. Our teacher made us ……………………..our writing activities in class.  

a. finish                    b. to finish                       c. finished                       d. finishing 

19. We will go on a trip ……………….. you come or not. 

a. when                     b. before                          c. since                            d. whether 

20. The room was ……………….. crowded that we couldn’t get in. 

a. such                       b. enough                        c. so                                d. too       
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B. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs in parentheses.  

21. Did you allow him …………………… his homework in your room? ( do ) 

22. You can improve your English by ………………… every day. ( practice ) 

23. I’m sure my teacher let me ………………… his library for a week. ( use ) 

24. My mother doesn’t help me ……………….. all the dishes every day. ( wash ) 

6 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

C.  Rewrite the following sentences using the reduced form of the underlined parts. 

25. The men who work in this area are in danger. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

7 

 

 

 

1 
D. Put the following words into a correct order and make a sentence. 

26. opened – the door – I – heard – when – the doorbell – I - . -  

8 

 

1 

E. Fill in the blank with so, such(a/an), too, enough . 

27. The food was ……………….hot for me to eat. 

28. It was …………………..interesting movie that we decided to watch it again. 

29. We have ………………… time to get there on time. 

30. The earthquake was ……………….light that nobody felt any shaking.  

 

9 

1 

III. Sentence Functions:  

 Match the items in column (A) with the appropriate phrases in column (B) to make 

meaningful sentences. There is one extra item in column (B). 

                    A                                                                      B     

31. To add fun to your speech                       a. it makes your heart happy 

32. During an earthquake if you are              b. you had something important to say  

inside the building                                         c the average increase in the Earth’s temperature     

33. You were asked to talk because              d. check for injuries and provide first aid 

34. Climate change is                                    e. try to include personal stories       

  

 

10 

1.5 

IV. Comprehension: 

A. Sentence Comprehension: Read the following sentences and choose the correct choice. 

35. “Humor can make a difference between an average and an excellent presentation.” 

We understand from the above sentence that ……………………………………….. 

a. excellent speeches are full of humor                            b. average speeches don’t have humor 

c. humor can improve our presentation a lot                    d. terrible presentations have a lot of 

humor 

36. “Driving cars that use less fuel can help reduce the amount of greenhouse gases in the 

air.” 
We understand from the sentence that…………………………………………… 

a. cars do not have an important role in pollution              b. cars use fuels much more than 

expected 

c. cars have reduced the amount of greenhouse gases       d. cars release greenhouse gases in to 

the air 

37. “Just as the weather organization now forecast floods and strong storms, the national 

earthquake information centers may one day predict earthquakes.” 

According to this sentence…………………………………… 

a. weather organization can predict earthquakes 

b. earthquake prediction is a future possibility   

c. earthquakes are predicted nowadays by some organizations 

d. the storms and floods can’t be sometimes predicted  

11 
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B. Reading passage: Read the passage and match the headings with paragraphs. 

Write (A, B, C, D ) in front of the numbers of the paragraphs. There is one extra heading.      

   Headings   

(A) What should we do before an earthquake 

(B) What is The Earth made up of 

(C) How an earthquake happens and its effects  

(D)  The place of the earthquakes  

38. ………….. The Earth has three main layers; the crust, the mantle, and the core. The crust is 

like the skin of an apple. It is broken into plates. The core is made up of materials and is the hottest 

layer. The crust is the thinnest layer of the Earth. 

39. …………… There are some important tasks that everyone should do before an earthquake. 

We should fix heavy things such as, bookshelves, mirrors, and cabinets, firmly to walls. All the 

members of the family should know how to turn off gas, water, and electricity. 

40. ……………. Many earthquakes happen along the Pacific Ocean. But it is possible to happen 

everywhere on the earth. It is a very common happening on this planet. So it can hit everywhere 

because no area is entirely free of earthquakes. 

  

  12 

 

2 

C. Cloze passage 

Read the following passage and decide which choice best fits each space. Then mark your 

answer sheet.  

  Global warming bring with it no guarantees. We don’t know …..41……what will happen nor do 

we know where or when they will make problems. But scientists have a pretty good ……42……of 

what is going to happen. Researchers from different ……43…….tell us that the possible effects of 

climate change could be big and, in some……..44……., would cause serious problems. Among 

the……45….. effects are increased number of human deaths,……….46………of group of 

animals and plants, and a dangerous rise of in sea level. With this in……47……., we have to think 

of the costs of action and……48……them against the risks of inaction. 

 

41.  a. deeply                  b. mainly                   c. exactly                           d. fortunately 

42.  a. degree                  b. region                    c. measure                         d. idea   

43.  a. fields                    b. forests                   c. climates                         d. atmospheres 

44.  a. choices                 b. cases                      c. issues                            d. layers 

45.  a. possible                b. brilliant                 c. experienced                   d. extra 

46.  a. instruction            b. expectation           c. projection                      d. extinction 

47.  a. public                   b. fear                        c. mind                              d. pattern 

48.  a. weigh                   b. discuss                   c. tap                                 d. distract 
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D. Reading Comprehension:  

Passage 1: Read the following passage and answer the questions as required. 

       You may love food more than others, but the best choice is to eat a variety. If you eat different 

foods, you’re more likely to get the nutrients your body needs. Taste new foods and old ones you 

haven’t tried for a while. Some food are more pleasing as you get older, eat enough fruits and 

vegetables. Drink water and milk most often. When you’re really thirsty, cold water is the number 

one choice. Kids need calcium to grow strong bones, and milk is a great source of calcium for 

them. You probably will want something other than milk or water once in a while, so it’s OK to 

have 100% juice, too. But try to limit sugary drinks. 

      Listen to your body. What does it feel like to be full? When you’re eating, notice how your 

body feels and when you feel comfortably full. Sometimes, people eat too much because they 

don’t notice when they need to stop eating. Eating too much can make you feel uncomfortable, 

and over a period of times, it can lead to an unhealthy weight. 

 

49. The underlined word “pleasing” in line 3 is closest in meaning to …………… 

a. boring           b. agreeable                 c. memorable             d. flexible 

 

50. When you’re thirsty, What is the best choice to drink? 

a. water            b. milk                    c. juice                  d. fruit 

 

51. Kids should avoid ……………including too much…………. . 

a. milk – water                  b. water – milk             c. juice – sugar           d. sugar – juice   

 

52. The word “them” in line 5 refers to ……………… 

a. bones                      b. drinks                        c. kids                   d. foods  
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Passage 2: Read the following passage and answer the questions as required. 

          When a child is born, he cannot speak. The only way he can communicate with others is 

making a few kinds of sounds like crying. By crying, he can show his feelings, he can say, “I am 

hungry, I’m tired,…”  But after a few months, the baby gets aware of his world. At this time, he’s 

careful about everything around him, especially his parents. 

  He begins to record what they do, what they say and how they act. He even records his parents’ 

accent, tone of voice, or gestures. Then the baby starts to imitate them, that is he tries to copy them 

and act just like them. By imitating his parents, he’ll be able to say his first words which are 

normally very simple. As time passes, the child’s speaking skills improves more and more, and 

when he gets older, he can choose proper words, gestures, and expressions to say exactly what he 

wants.  

 

53. The only means of communication for a newborn baby is ………………….. 

 a. his facial expressions                                               b. gestures 

 c. saying difficult words                                              d. crying 

 

 

54. The baby gets to know the world around when he……………………. 

a. goes to school                                           b. is a few months old  

c. copies his parents                                     d. act quickly 

 

True or False 
55. The first child’s words are not very simple.              a. True                  b. False  

56. The baby copies his parents’ action.                           a. True                  b. False 
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1. c. protect                      2. f. calm                          3. b. flexible  

4. a. humor                     5. e. mainly                     6. d. trap   

 

 

1 

 

7. a. cause                  8. e. nervousness               9. c. locate                      10. b. firmly 

1 11. c. expression               12. d. reduce              13. a. injured.                 14. b. survive 

0.5 15. a. environment               16. c. joint 

1 
 

17. c. studying                   18. a. finish              19. d. whether              20. c. so  

2 

 

21.to do           22. practicing            23. use      24. wash 

 

1 
 

25. The men working in this area are in danger. 

1 26. when I heard the doorbell, I opened it. 

1 
 

27.too             28.such an             29.enough       30.so 

1 
 

31. e         32. d             33. b           34. c 

1.5 
 

35. c           36. d             37. b         

1.5 38. (B)                    39. (A)                   40. (D) 

2 

41. c. exactly                              42. d. idea                                 43. a. fields 

 

44. b. cases                                45. a. possible                           46. d. extinction 

 

47. c. mind                                 48. a. weigh 

 

2 49. b. agreeable                 50. a. water                  51. c. juice – sugar        52. c. kids 

2 53. d. crying            54. b. is a few months old      55. b. False                     56. a. True 
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